
TO ; 
FROM: 
DA'I'E: 
RE: 

1'-!l<U FACULTY SENATE 

MEMORANDUM 

AH Faculty 
Billie Brandon, Secretary, Faculty Senate 
March 11, 1982 
FACULTY SENATE MEETn.TG 

The n9xi: meeting of the Faculty Senate will be held on March 22nd io the 
Ball:r.com, University Center at 3:05 p.m. 

AGENDA 

I. Additions to/deletions from the agenda. 

II. Minutes of the February 22 meeting 

III. President's R2port 
A. Recomnendatic.ns on Faculty Salaries 1982/83 
B. Regent Election 
C. 1982/83 Senate Election 
D. Results of Survey of Faculty Budget Priorities 
E. 

IV. Old Business 
A. 

v. 
B. 

Comnittee Reports 

A. Curriculum Corrmittee 
1. MUS 234 The development of Jazz 

ARI' 104 Survey of Oriental Art 
!-:"IS 3-- History of the Middle F.ast 

(to be added to General Studies) 
2. ACCT - Accounting Technology; 2 year progra.'11 

(to be deleted from CurTiculum of NKLJ) 
3. ISF - Informatfon Systems; 4 year program 

(to be added to the curriculum of NKU) 

B. Professional Concerr.s Ccmmittee 
1. Faculty Handbook Chanees 
2. 

C. Bu0.get Committee 
1. 
2. 

D. Faculty Benefits Corrrnittee 
1. 
2. 

VI. New Business 
A. 
B. 

VII. Pi.ljoui"'nment 



Senators Present: 

MINUTES OF THE FACUL'IY SENATE 
March 22, 1982 

Richard Waro 
Kathy Brinker 
Joseph Ohren 
Mike Gray 
Gary Johnston 
Paul Joseph 
Jim Kinne 
Glen Mazis 
Peter Schiff 
George Goedel 
Frank Dietrich 
I.Dis Schultz 
Byron Renz 
Vernon Hicks 
Ma.eel Wheeler 

Jerry Warner 
Jonathan Bushee 
Larry Giesmann 
Susan Kissel 
Art Miller 
Debra Pearce 
Tan Rambo 
Mike Ryan 
Edwin Weiss 
Billie Brandon 
Rachelle Bruno 
Tom Cate 
Richard Snyder 
Pam Juengling 
Lonna Bennett 
Lonald Cobb 

S~iators Absent without Alternates: 

Guests Present: 

Rosetta Mauldin 
Julie Gerdsen 
Kay Cooper 

Frank Stallings 
David Elder 

Gary Clayton, Business Administration 
Michael Klembara, Associate Provost 
Lyle Gray, Provost 
Jeffrey Williams, Faculty Regent 

The Faculty Senate meeting was brought to order at 3:12 p.m. by Debra Pearce. 

I. Additions to/deletions from the agenda. 

No additions or deletions were made to the agenda. 

II. Minutes of the February 22 meeting. 

Joseph Ohren made a notion to accept the minutes of the February 22 
meeting. Mike Gray seconded the notion. Carried. 

III. President's Report 

A. Reconmmdations on Faculty Salaries 1982-83 

Debra Pearce referred the Senators to the document entitled "Report 
on Faculty Salaries" and noted that due to the fact that the ad
ministration requested recorrmendations on this subject on very 
short notice, the Executive Corrmittee submitted this report to the 
administration as an advisory document subject to approval by the 
Senate. She indicated that the reconmendations were based pri
marily on last year's Senate recorrmendations and that she would 
call on Dick Snyder to elaborate on the recomnendations and then 
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call on Provost Gray to discuss the administration's reconmendations 
for 1982-83 faculty salaries. Dr. Pearce indicated that this report 
was in no way intended as an attack on the law school but was inten
ed to show the need to separate law school and \D'l.dergraduate salary 
averages which the Council on Higher Education currently does not do. 

Dick Snyder, Chair of the Budget Comnittee, distributed tables 
comparing Northern with its benchmark institutions as well as the 
results of the faculty survey on budget priorities for 1982-83. Dr. 
Snyder indicated that the text of the report was basically the same 
as la.st year with updated information. He reported the following 
corrections: 

Table II - Non-Law should be $19,371 instead of $19,138; the 
difference should be $13,729 instead of $13,962 and percentage 
difference should be 70.9 instead of 72.8; in the text of the 
report page two, 16th line, the figure should be 59.3 instead 
of 62.0 percent, and below that the figure should be 48.4 
instead of SO. 9 percent; page 3, fifth line down, the figure 
for Murray should be $22,614 instead of $22,435. 

Paul Joseph voiced strong objections to the report on several 
grounds. He indicated that he believed it was clearly erroneous 
to make statements concerning the healthiness of Chase salaries 
based on a comparison with 2 out of 174 law schools. He further 
indicated that 'this was the third consecutive year in which he 
perceived an openly hostile attitude toward the law school held 
by the Budget Conmittee although that was mt true of all members 
of the <hnmittee. He said there was no climate of support for 
and no interest in the law school in that Comnittee. P;e objected 
to reporting what percentage of the average law faculty salary 
was earned by the average non-law faculty, arguing that this 
information is of no benefit toward the purported aim of raising 
non-law faculty salaries. He indicated that the report does not 
clearly state that its aim is to renove law school salaries from 
total university faculty salaries in order to make fair comparisons 
with benchmarks as purported. He expressed his concern for an 
apparent la.ck of interest in establishing appropriate benchmarks 
for the law school. He objected to lump sum as opposed to per
centage raises as this would adversely affect the already ex
isting problem for the long tenn law school fac1.Ll ty whose salaries 
continue to compact. He expressed concern for the inability of 
the law school to compete for new faculty. He recomnended the 
deletion of several sentences in the report. 

After further discussion, Dr. Pearce asked that the record re
flect a request that the Chase representative to the Budget 
Cormnittee supply it with the lillA standards for faculty salary so 
that appropriate COJI>.parisons of law school faculty can be made 
in the future. 

Mike Gray asked for clarification of reconmendation number four 
relating to two-tier merit raises. Dick Snyder indicated that 
they were reconmending a minimum of two tiers. 
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Provost Gray gave a brief report on the guidelines for raises forl 
1982-83. He indicated that essentially 10% of the faculty salary 
base will be available for raises. For a satisfactory perfonnance 
review, a faculty member should receive a 5% salary increase plus 
$600. This should account for approximately 70% of the available 
monies. The remainder will be used for merit raises with a mini
mum merit award of $1200. 

Jonathan Bushee inquired as to whether or not guidelines had 
been established for merit. Provost Gray replied in the negative. 

Joseph Ohren made a m::>tion that the materials on faculty salaries 
that had been presented to the full Faculty Senate by the Budget 
Comnittee be accepted without conment and that in the future the 
considerations that were raised by the Senator from the Law School 
be taken into account in making reconmendations. Richard Ward . 
seamed the 100tion. After further discussion, the question was 
called by Gary Johnston. tbtion carried. 

B. Regent Election 

Byron Renz conmanded the members of the committee (Art Miller, 
Geri Rouse and Paul Joseph). He indicated that this will be a 
live election instead of through the mails in an effort to 
expedite the election and promote faculty interest. One COI"
rection was made on the Procedural Recommendations on page 2, 
item 7, next to last sentence, change "their" to "a" and rem:>ve 
the ~rds "NKU faculty". 

Dr. Renz related that a special Newsletter \\Uuld have to be put 
out as we are behind the time table set up in the reconmendations. 
Dr. Pearce related that the election committee will be made up 
of t:i.e same people who drew up the document, and she thanked 
them for their han:i work. Byron Renz will chair the comnittee. 

Gary Johnston made a notion to accept the recoITTitendations of the 
committee of election of faculty regent. Lois Schultz seconded. 
Motion carried. 

C ., Dr. Pearce annour..c<z.d th2t Fa:;;.u ty Senate elections for 1982-83 
will comnence shortly. A three person comnittee will be appointed 
to conduct the at large elections. Pam Juengling has agreed to 
chair this committee. 

Billie Brandon reported tr.at at l,u:ge ~l ections nust be completed 
by April 10; by April 20 each depm'."7 .. »-,r1t with an open slot 
should have elected a departn:.ent .. -'.l ;;_]\Yt i.:or; all Senators take 
office at the first meeting held afi.:.:?r August l; however, a 
special meeting for election of the new Executive Committee will 
be called by the current President before May 15; the current 
Executive Comnittee shall draw up and circulate a list of 
candidates at least 5 days prior to that meeting. 
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Dr. Pearce indicated that nominations will be sought from all 
of the 1982-83 Senators rather than from the Executive Comnittee 
as has been the practice in the past. 

D. Results of Survey of Faculty Budget Priorities 

These were distributed to the Senators earlier in the meeting. 
Dr. Snyder said a more extensive copy is in the Library for anyone 
to see. 

E. Regent's Report 

Jeffrey Williams reported on the March 9 Board meeting stating that 
when the administration's financial exigency policy was presented 
for adoption, he explained the course of events leading up to the 
Board meeting recorrmendi.ng that the Board postpone adoption until 
the April meeting since the Faculty Senate had had no time to 
review the proposed policy. '!he Board chose to adopt the policy 
anyway. He reported that he had requested a perfonnance review 
relating to the efficiency of the University Relations unit and 
a cost efficiency study comparing the old Student Services unit 
to the new Student Services unit since cost effectiveness was one 
of the reasons given for the reorganization. 

Dr. Pearee related that Dr. Albright will bring proposed changes 
to the financial exigency policy before the Senate and wishes to 
meet with the Executive Conmittee to discuss changes such as the 
definition in the near future. 

Dr. Williams indicated that some resolution should be sought from 
the administration with reference to which financial exigency 
policy applies to faculty already tenured since soma differences 
of opinion exist here. 

F. Grand Marshall Election 

Ballots for the election of the Grand Marshall were distributed. 
Those consenting to nomination included Bill Lindsay, Tom Cate, 
Rita Tobler, Tom Zaniello, Susan Kissel, Howard Storm, and Debra 
Pearce. Susan Kissel was elected. 

G. Paul J. Sipes Award Banquet 

Dr. Pearce anno\ll1ced a correction in the memo concerning the 
banquet. '!he Banquet is scheduled for April 28 not April 12. 

V. Conmittee Reports 

A. Curriculum Committee - T. Cate 

1. Joseph Ohren made a motion to accept the 3 proposals of 
MUS 234, ART Jt)4, and HIS 3--. Larry Giesmann seconded. 
Motion carried. 

2. Tom Rambo wade a motion to accept the removal of Program 
Accounting Technology ( 2 year course), Joseph Ohren second~.d. 
Discussion ensued~ especially regarding the university obli
gation to inform students of their rights. fution carried. 
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3. Mike Gray ma.de a notion to accept the ISF (4 year program) 
to be added to the curriculum of NKU; Tan Rambo seconded. 
Following discussion, the proposal motion carried with one 
nay and two abstentions. 

4. Tom Cate related that 8 people attended the video tape on 
Conm:>n Learning. He related that he is asking the sul>
corrmi ttee of General Studies to write a 'b-.10 or three page 
menorandun to Dr. Albright on their feelings about the film 
itself, whether or not NKU should adopt the philosophy as 
presented in the film, and an outline of direction should 
it be adopted. 

B. Professional Concerns Caranittee - T. Weiss 

1. Recomnendations that the Professional Concerns Comnittee 
presented to the Faculty Senate regarding changes in the 
Faculty Handbook were accepted with 2 absentions. 

2. Debra Pearce stated she "-'Uuld like to have a status report 
by the April meeting on the program review document that 
was sent to the Professional ConceinS Conmittee and the 
report that Dr. Al.bright gave the Senate at the last 
Faculty Senate neeting regarding possible progr-am changes. 
Dr. Weiss responded that Art Miller is chairing a sul>-com
rnittee on that. 

3. Dr. Weiss reported that the Ccmnittee was also working 
on a procedure for changing the Faculty Handbook and a 
faculty workload formula. · 

C. Budget Comnittee - D. Snyder 

Dick Snyder indicated that the Comnittee is \-.'Orking on a policy 
of evaluating the faculty for merit raises. 

D. Faculty Benefits - L. Giesmann 

Larry Giesmann reported that the Comnittee recomnendations on 
Faculty Grants had been submitted to the Provost and announcement 
of recipients \-.'Ould be made at the April meeting. 

VI. New Business 

Jonathan Bushee asked if reconmendations \-.'Ould be brought before the 
Faculty Senate in regard to the film that Tom Cate talked about on 
Comron Learning. He replied in the affinnative. 

VII. AdjournJOOnt 

Mika Gray made the notion the ireeting adjourn. Billie Brandon seconded. 
Motion carried. The meeting adjourned at 4: 50 p.m. 

1v . ·~ '1-UJJh~ ~t11rd0:YJ 
Billie Brandon, Secretary 
Faculty Sena.te 



R.EPORI' ON FACULTY S.<\I.ARIES: 
P.N OVF.:RVID-tJ WITH RECO~"'IONS 

OVEF.VIEW 

When ca;:aring Ncrtrei-n Kentucky University to its thirty bencl1nark 

institutions established by the Kentucky Council en Hi.g,bel .. F.ducat:im> the 

a~e sale.ry for ri0n-law scrool f~""Ulty at NaI'them is significantly 

below th~ average for its bencl'?r?...rlc institutions. For the 1978, 1979, 

and 1980 academ:i.c yecrs, the average mn-law faculty salary at Northern 

ranked thirtieth ( 30) out of t.1le thirty-one C 3l) bencl1nark institutioos. 

In 1978 the average non-law faculty salary at Northern ,;es $16,844, which 

was $14,589 (or ?.l.4%> below Cleveland State University, the highest rani<ed 

aurmg the Kentud.y benchmark institutions. In 1979, Northern maintained 

its :rank of thirtieth (30) but lost ground in tenJS of dollars and pell."-

centages: North.em's average 1979 non-law faculty salary of $17,588 was 

$5,315 (or 23.2\) below Cleveland State an:i $2,140 (or 10.8\) beloif 

Ea.stem Kentucky, the highest ranked l<entucky benchmark. In 1980,. while 

still in thirtieth position, Northem's non-law faculty salary of $19,371 

W3S $6,630 (or 25.5%) below Cleveland State and $2,075 (or 9.7\) behind 

Eastern l<errtucky. Increases in Horthem's average non-law faculty aaJ.a!:,ies 

over the 1978 to 1979, 1979 to 1980, and 1980 and 1981 academfo years~ 

$74~ (or ~.4t), $1783 (Or' 10.1\), and $2087 Car 10.8%), respectively. 

The law fawlty at Northern bas maintained a strong salaiy position 

in relation to the other nio bencllnmc instituti.cns with law schools, 

Cleveland State and Memphis State. For the 1978 through 1981 aoadmic 

years, the law faculty at Northern have had the seoald highest avensge 

salary except for 1979, men it was third. In 1978 Northem's average 

salary of $28,071 was $221 (or o. 78\) behind Cleveland State t«dle $2,2l16 
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(or 8. 7%) ahead of Memphit· State. No:M...'1-=.mgs 1980 average taw faculty 

salary of $33,100 was $1,522 (or 4.8%) behind Cleveland State, but ahead 

of Memphis State by $]., 746 (or 5.6%). L. 1981, Northem's average law 

saJ.aey W:-iS $174 (or 0.48%) behind Cleveland State while $1,766 (or 5.1%) 

~ of tllS aver-age law salary of Memphis State. In 1979, Northem's 

average law faculty salary was the l0west of the three benchnark insti

tutions, $li112 (or S.6U bo-low Cleveland State and $317 (or 1.1\) behin::1 

Memphis State. Northern's i.nc:rease in ave1--age law faculty ftal.aries between 

the 1978 to 1979, 1979 to 1980, and 1980 to 1981 academic years teS $666 

(or 2.ij%), $ij363 (or 15.2\) 9 and $2988 (or 9.01), respective::..y. In 1979, 

it W3S $1,712 (or 5.6\) below Cleveland State and $317 (or 1.11) below 

Memphis State. 

Comparison arrong the l:lenci?..arlc institutioos having law sea"lools shows 

a pattern. of spreading average salaries. han Table I the difference 

between ~e law and non-law faculty salaries, for 1980 sh:M Northern wi:t.h 
5'f: 5 

the largest disparity, ~ pereent greater than the difference for 'Clevela:r.d 
"'/"6 0 '-/ 

State ($8,621) and'--5tr.-'9 par,cent greater tha.ri that of Memphis State ($9,253). 

Wl'l'.m coupa:red to the 1981 salaries in Table n, Nort:hem's difference in 

average faculty sal.aiy for law and non-law faculty, mile still the laI,gest 

of the three institutuons, bas been decreasing :relative to th9 differences 

at the other schools. Specifically, in 1981, Northe:m's difference between 

the average sa.lary of law and non-law faculty was IJl._5 pexicent of the 

difference for Cleveland State ($10,336) and 20. 7 percent far!'~ State 

($12,122). 

When exclucling law faculty, Northe:."n' s position 1"8lative to its 

Kentucky bencl1nark .institutions has not changed significantly over the last 

few years. 'lhe 1975/76 academic year 11a1 estem Kentucky University with 
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the h:tghest average salary, $15,508. Northern 1s average salary was $13,737, 

fcllm.ed only ~ l<.entucky State Ur.i.versity at $13,658. Northern has remained 

in fifth position through the 1981/82 A""...arlemic year, when We.stem l(entuc-ky 

UniVEn·sity had the highest average faci.u:ty salary of $23,732, followad ~ 
{gt l/ 

Fastern $23,098), Hllt"Ilay ($22~), ~d ($22,l'/4), Northern ($21,458), 

and Y..entuclc-J St.ate ($20,653). 

'!he .infon:nation on average faculty salaries ~ designated ben"' dll'k 

institutions 6h::w a fairly consistent pattern. Relative to benclm!ari(s with 

law scl'o:.>ls, law faculty at lbrrl::hem are maintaining a stronger position 

than are non-law faculty. A st:ror.g position needs to be maint-c:dned far the 

law faculty, Wlil the~ posit:ioo of "the non-law faculty needs to be 

significantly improved. tthen oonsid2ring all ~, lh?ther in 

oontiguous states or wi:th.in Kentucky, Nort:hem' s mn-lmv faculty are at the 

bottom of the list; this ,continued pattern of ave.rege faculty salaries for 

Morthem must be Cvl'tetrted. Sru.my policies must be in'q:>l.enented ~ 

reduce salary disparities not ~e with tbose of benc.lmaric il ti

tuti.o.&,s. 



RECCt1ME'NDATIONS: 1982/83 - ·--
The folJ.a.ring ~.t:.i.ons ~ viewed as es.~antial. to the nsductit-JO 

at Northern .Kentucky University, of SP..lary inequities both internally and 

e:'.J:tenldlly. 

·' 

1. Of the tow dollars avail.able for faculty sal,,a,:-ies, eight-y (80) 
percent be allccated to a~ss-the-1::Joaro :increases and twenty (2J) 
percent to merit~ 

2. The across-the-board sala.YV ii,c:::reases be in a dollar basis 
rather than a percantage basis. For those continuing full-t:ime 
.faculty w.no are pe..""fortaing at least at the satisf~ory level, 
a constEtt d:illi:w cmr,u:1t be allocated to each. 

3. Merit allocation be a1 the basi1S of consideration for teach:ing, 
p.rofessi.onal developnent, univemity se?Vice, and ccmmmity 
servioeo 

IJ. t,m,it be allocated in at lea.st a two (2) tier structure and 
that it be allocated Uni·vereity-w.i.de. 

s. 'lb.e Administrative m:,re vi.g,urously SeP-k equity adjustment funds 
~o;~ ~ adjustments to bring Northern in line tv-:ith bencl1nark 
i.'16-tl. tut1.0ru:;. 



TABLE I: 1981 Average Salary for Law and Non-Law Faculty of 

Benchmark Institutions (Adjusted for academic year) 

Average 
Salary 

Law 

Non-Law 

Difference 

Difference as percentage 
of average non-law faculty 
salary 

N.K.U. 

$36,088 

21,458 

14,630 

68.2 

Cleveland 
State 

$36,262 

25,926 

10,336 

39.9 

Memphis 
State 

$34,322 

22,200 

12,122 

54.6 

TABLE II: 1980 Average Salary for Law and ·Non-Law Faculty of Benchmark 

Institutions. (Adjusted for academic year) 

Average 
Salary 

Law 

Non-Law 

Difference 

Difference as percentage 
of average non-law faculty 
salary 

N.K.U. 

$33,100 

19 ,.H3-311I 

13 ,.9{ff 11 ;i.~ 

~ QeC\ 

Cleveland 
State 

$34,622 

26,001 

8,621 

33.2 

Memphis 
State 

$31,354 

22, 101 

9,253 

41.9 
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AVEIHGF FAr:ULlY SALARIES , · 

f\il<U 8fNCHMARK INSTJTUT!O"-'S 
RY RANK 

TABLE III ------------·-------------6 " ,. r 

' INSTITUTION STATE All RANKS PROFESSORS 
' . 
' 
' 

CtEVElA"JD STATE OHIO ?f-0?2 3LlAOO - ~ H--1-B-·- H N f-V E R-S -H-¥- -------B-H+n 2£13~~ 2qeoo 
MTAMJ OHIO 2VH~q 31800 

' FAST CARCll !NA NORTH CAROLINA 23671 28800 
' 

BALL ST,-,Tt INDIANA 23320 29100 
" ::--N T -S T--A T t --- -- --B+I Jr, 2,31A ~1-00 

"' OLO DCl"'TNTON VJRf,JNJt, ??9h1 31300 
" l ND I A ~J A STAH JNDJAt\A 2?.R07 27700 
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[ ~ S 1- T F N ~! F S SF f= -S-T-A T f T f 1-JNf- S Sf;:: -r,-AA-lt-- 2-ffl·() () 
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WfSTERN IILT Nll IS llLPJnlS ?.16Q1 2670() 
s. w.MJSSO U~ J STATF "1TSSf1llRT 21561 27600 

- -# _-f- - 1·1f-S SfH+H I ST It TE ►H-S 5+l-lf R ; .?-1-tt'h "1 2760\, ,, fASffPN Kff\lTU(KY K f ~;TUC I< Y ?1456 26000 
; wfSTFRM KFNTLl(KY KfNTU(KY 2126 (j ?t;90() 
; 

~lJRRAY ST A TE KFNTUCKY ?.1055 2490() -. --- Cf-NThlH STATf -- - - --t1} S S A 11-R J - --·-- ;-o P 13 -----·------'lti·?ir<1 
N W.MTSSOU~I STATf r-1rssn11R1 207QP. 26500 

: TfNl\,f:SS~f STIITf TF.: NNE SSFE 20015 27200 
MnRFHFAf\ STATE KENTUCKY 205Q6 25000 

------ --· ·- --s-. E 1-4 J S S.fWI-< J S T-A-1 E-- - --M JSS{H.J ..-T - - ? 0-21.l ;' ?-~ 2-{l (I 
; RAl)~f1PK VtRGINTA 20177 26i?0() 
, AUSTIN PEAY lfNNESSfE:: 1Q964 e>sqoo 

MARSH~l..l. WEST VIRGINIA 1 Q8t:;R ?iJ 7 0(1 
- -- - - N FHH HF RN -K HIT lJ C I< Y -· -· - -t<ENHJfKV ---- - -----t.q718 --- ~ -<; 5-ftf) 

1•! KfNTllrKY STAlf 1-sfNTlJCK.Y 1AA13 25300 
' 
' 

MEAN 2t7P1.1Q ?7 65A • 0ti 
--,t,-HrEV --·---· -----· - -- t551.t3 221tt.1t, 

' MAX 26022 34800 
MIN 1AA13 24700 

~ -------- ------- - - - ------ - ---

·:< 

✓ 

---- -- - ------ - R t,. N K 9-Af-t-f}W ~ C T O R 

; I 
NOT tNCLlJDEf) IN AVFRAGE 

SAL~RY FOR ALL RA NI< S 

--- --
' ! 

- -· -- - ----- ---- ----- ·-------
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ASSOCIATES ASSJSTANTS 

2C:,400 21400 
2 3?ili1 --19200 
2U400 1Q200 
2,,rno 1Q600 
2~100 lROOO 
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INSTRUCTORS 

17300 
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~s-qo('r 
15600 
14100 
15800 
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14600 
15000 
15400 

1q80/Pd 

·---

' 

.) 

'\ 
e -

' 
I. 

j: 
i' 2 ~f)~-;, tAq0() ·-- ·--- -t-530f! ---··-· I i: 2?A00 18200 14AOO 

2?100 18600 12goo 

I ~ 22500 1()100 15500 
-2 tt t -t)-(T--- ~-q300 -- 15300 
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21300 17800 14400 
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' 2i'8~ ·- - -- --191 O 0 -- tll700 -

I: 
2?100 18500 15600 
2?400 tAtOO 14h00 
21400 1A300 14900 
2260-0 1All0-0- -t"-~O 
21000 17700 15200 j · 
20h00 16800 13800 
21000 17700 14c;oo I' 
?-14~ () ----· - 17400 --- ---~600 --,~ 1q100 17200 15500 

> 
22lJ41.Q3 18587.09 15()83.87 

1 t ~2-.1-s----- ➔5 4 • 3-(:) -- -· -----.q.=,.t,-.-U ~ - . 
25400 2t4(l0 17300 
1q100 16A00 12900 

---·-·- --·- -- - - ·--
. 
. . 
' 

* LAW SCHOOLS EXCLUDED* I 

I: 
- - -----·-
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' AVfRAGF FACUL lY SAi_ APifS t<H8/79 
Nl<U AENfHMARI< INST! TUT IflNS 

RY RANK 
6 ..... TABLE IV --·---------·--------·---- _) 

r. , "', 

' JNSTJTUTJON STATE ALL RlNKS PROFESSORS ASSOCIATES ASSISTANTS JNSTRUCTORS 
' . 
' 
' 

C'l[VFt ANO STATf OHIO 2tllll~ 28500 21500 17400 1Ll500 
.. t-A .... ::: - OHJ() 2063Q 2 74ft., l-tt-flfl --- - - --t68·<) 0 ta~~~ 

' ()HJn UNIVfRSTTY f'IHIO 2()3ll1 24800 JQ200 H,500 13000 
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AVfRAGf FACULTY SALARJFS 
NKU BENfHMARK INSTITUTTO~S · 

BY RANK 
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TABLE VI 

INSTITUTION 

EASTERN KENTUCKY 

KENTUCKY STATE 

MOREHEAD 

MURRAY 

NORTHERN KENTUCKY 

WESTERN KENTUCKY 

AVERAGE FACULTY SALARIES 
NKU BENCHMARK INSTITUTIONS 

IN KENTUCKY 

AVERAGE SALARY 
ALL RANKS 

1980/81 

$ 21,446 

18,642 

20,378 

20,789 

19,371 

21,254 

BY RANK 

AVERAGE SALARY 
ALL RANKS 

1981/82 

$ 23,098 

20,653 

22, 174 

22,614 

21,458 

23,732 

SOURCE: HIGHER EDUCATION GENERAL INFORMATION SURVEY (HEGIS) 

NOTE: (1) SALARIES ADJUSTED FOR NINE (9 ) MONTHS 
(2) NKU LAW SCHOOL DATA REMOVED 
(3) ALL FACULTY RANKS USED IN COMPUTING AVERAGE SALARY FOR ALL RANKS 

1980/81 and 1981/82 

CHANGE IN AVERAGE SALARY 

DOLLARS PERCENTAGE 

$ 1,652 7.70 

2,011 10.79 

1,796 8.81 

1,825 8.78 

2,087 10.77 

2,478 11.66 
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Procedures for the Election 

of the Faculty Regent 
for 1982 - 1985 

(adopted by the Faculty Senate, Maroh 22, 1982) 

1. The Executive Cormnittee of the Faculty Senate sh.all establish 
an election corrrnittee consisting of three to five full-time 
faculty members. The corrmittee shall appoint one of the members 
as the chair. The conmittee must be comprised of persons who 
will not be candidates for Faculty Regent. The conmittee shall 
organize and carry out the election of the regent and report the 
results to the Senate. 

2. The election cormnittee shall be appointed not later than January 
1 of the year of a regent election. 

3. The conmittee chair shall obtain a list of faculty (a curTent 
official list from the office of the Provost) and detennine the 
eligibility of faculty to become candidates for Faculty Regent. 
Specifically, the corrmittee chair shall contact department 
chairs to detennine the completeness of the list and the 
eligibility of each faculty member to become a candidate for 
Faculty Regent. 

4. The election cormnittee shall also determine the eligibility of 
all faculty to vote in the election for Faculty Regent. Anyone 
with faculty rank of assistant professor or above, including 
administrators with faculty rank, is eligible to vote for 
Faculty Regent, provided that the faculty member has a full
time teaching or research appointment at Northern Kentucky 
University (regardless of his/her current assignment) (and 
whose position is tenured or tenure track.) Faculty eligible 
to run for Faculty Regent are full-time teaching faculty, 
research faculty, or library faculty. A faculty member is 
eligible to run for Faculty Regent if he/she holds a faculty 
contract (as opposed to an actninistrative appointment sheet) 
and if not m:>re than 50 percent of his/her regular University 
assignment is in administration. 

5. '!he election cormnittee is a board of elections which is em
powered to rule on matters pertinent to the election process, · 
such as the eligibility of a faculty member to become a 
candidate for Faculty Regent and the eligibility of a faculty 
rrember to vote for Faculty Regent. The conmi ttee is further 
empowered to interpret the rules for election and other 
related procedural matters. 

6. '!he comni ttee shall issue a call for nominations, which 
shall include a listing of the eligibility criteria for 
running for Faculty Regent. The call shall be sent out with 
the "Faculty Senate Newsletter" reporting the January Senate 
meeting and, conc\.ItTently, published as a public notice in 
the Northerner. 
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The announcement shall include (1) the eligibility re
quirements for running for Faculty Regent, (2) a statement 
indicating that nominations and questions concerning the 
election procedures should be directed to the chair of the 
election committee, (3) the deadline for submissions of 
nominations, including the date and hour, (4) a statement 
indicating the time period for the submission of nominations, 
which shall be ten days, ( 5) an indication that a person rray 
either nominate another faculty merr,ber or himself/herself, 
( 6) a statem:nt specifying the duration of the tenure of 
the Faculty Regent ( 3 years) , and ( 7) the requirements 
pertaining to the candidates' written position statements. 

In reference to requirement 5 above, if a person nominates 
another faculty member as a candidate, the person nominating 
must have the permission of the person being nominated. 

7. The election conmi ttee will announce the names of the 
candidates, listed in alphabetical order, and the dates of 
the election and location of the polling place in the 
"Faculty Senate Newsletter" and in the Northerner. 
Candidates' position papers will be distributed with the 
mailing of the "Faculty Senate Newsletter." This election 
infonnation will include a notice to faculty that they 
must display a current identification card upon request to 
verify their identity at the polling station. 

8. Each nominee for the position of Faculty Regent, upon 
becoming a candidate, will receive a copy of the procedural 
rules. 

9. The electicn corrmittee shall develop ballots for an election, 
detemine the site for a pollin.; station (which should be 
centrally located), and establish 1l-K> consecutive weekdays 
for voting and the hours during which the polling station 
will be open. 

10. The annvuncement of the names of the candidate::; and the 
election infornation shall be rrade no less than seven 
calendar days before the election. 

A faculty member wishing to vote by sbsentee ballot rray 
request such a ballot from the chainnan of the election 
corrmittee. 

11. The election comm:. ttee shall devise 1l-K> ballots: regular 
and absentee, with the absentee ballot being clearly 
marked as such. 

Candidates' names will be listed on the ballot in 
alphabetical order, and voting instructions will be 
included on the ballots. 
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12. The election comnittee shall have the responsibility for 
conducting the election. 

The chairman of the election comnittee may appoin-1; four 
to six additional faculty to assist the election committee 
in conducting the election, with the stipulation that one 
member of the comnittee be present at the polling station 
at all times during the hours that the polls are open. 

'Ihe polls will remain open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
on two consecutive weekdays. 

A roster of faculty eligible to vote will be retained in 
a voting register, and a notation will be made when a 
faculty member votes and, likewise, when an absentee 
ballot is received. 

'Ihe container for ballots will remain sealed from the 
start of the polling until the election committee meets to 
count the ballots. 

13. Absentee ballots must be returned to the chair of the 
election COJI1l'ittee no later than the first day of voting. 

14. Voters shall vote for one candidate only by circling the 
name of the candidate he/she is voting for. 

If nore than one name is circled, the ballot will be 
ruled invalid. 

15. Ballots will be counted within twenty-four hours after the 
closing of the polls. 

16. Imnediately following the election, the candidates will be 
notified by the chair of the election committee of the 
results of the election. Upon notification of the candidates 
of the election results, the chair of the election committee 
will release the results to the press. 

17. All candidates will be invited to observe the counting of 
the ballots after the election. 

18. If no candidate receives a majority vote during the first 
election (more than half of the valid votes cast), a run-off 
election will be scheduled. To detennine the eligible 
candidate for the nm-off election, the election conrnittee 
will first rank all candidates by percentage of vote received, 
from the largest to the smallest. Starting from the top of 
this ranked list, the comnittee will determine the smallest 
list of candidates whose combined percentage of vote exceeds 
66 2/3 percent. This list will constitute the candidates 
eligible for the run-off election. 
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A run-off election will be scheduled no sooner than five days 
following the public announcement of the new election. Public 
announcement of the run-off election will be made through a 
spechl edition of the "Faculty Senate Newsletter" and the 
Northerner 

The procedure adhered to in the first election will be 
followed in all subsequent run-off elections. 

19. Campaigning or electioneering will be prohibited within a 
fifty-foot radius of the polling station. 
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'!HE ELECTION COWu.TI'EE OF THE NORIHERN KF.tlIUClCY UNIVF..RSIT'i fACl.lLTY 
~.TE ANNOUNCES THI. UPCOMINC ELECTION 'I'O SELECT 'lliE FACULTI REGDfl' 
AND ·:'ALLS FOR N01J.NATIONS 'l.'O ThAT POSITION. 

J.. At'TIDRIZATION FOR FA-."'tJl:l''f REGOO'/QJALifICATIONS 'IO SERVE AS RmEN'l' 

!<RB 164.320 provides, inter ali.a: 

(7) 'Ihe fdCUl.ty 1I!!mber shall be a teaching or• :research member 
of t.11.e faculty of his respective universi1:y or college of the 
rank of assistdnt professor or above. P.-e shall be elected by 
secret ballot by all faculty members of his university or college 
of the rank of assistant professor or above. The fa.cul ty JDE!'J!lber 
shall serve for a tenn of thiiee ( 3) years and until his successor 
:i.S elected and qualified. The faculty member shall be eligible 
for ~lection, rut he shall not be eligible to continue to serve 
as a nertier of such board if he ceases being a JJe'tlbel.• of the 
teaching staff of the university or college. Elections to fill 
vacancies shall be far the unexpired term in the sane manner as 
provided for original electi..on. 

As interpreted by the electicn cam:i.ttee, faculty eJjgjble to 
run for Faculty Regent are full-time teaching facu.l.ty~ resean::h 
faculty, or library faculty. A faculty member is eligible to 
run for Fac-Jlty Regent if he/sh? oolds a faculty contract (as 
opp:,sed to an acmi.ni.strative appoin1.Jnent sheet) and if oot n:ore 
than fifty (50) pereent of his/her regular Url.versity assigrmmt -
is in administratioo. 

To naninate a faculty nenber, the raninator r.rust obtain and 
fill out a "Faculty Regent Nominatioo Form." The fonn is available 
fran the chair;ierson of the election ccmnittee. To rx:mi.nate a 
faculty m.en,,ber other than yourself, the signature of the narlnated 
f,e.culty m?mber must be obtained to demonstrate willingness of tr£ 
faculty mamber to run. 

Ncminatioos JffllSt be received by the chairpeI'SOJl of the election 
cannittee by ......,.--.,._,P•m· r.::---;::;=;---c:;:-:;-~~:-x:;;--;.' 19 • Any 
nan:ination which is not in proper foiin or ™ &es not oontain a 
atatenent fran the naninated faculty ~r (if other than the 
rorninator) indicating willingness to serve, will be l"'llled :invalid, 

3. TERi 

The faculty regent will take office at the ____ meeting 
of the regents and will serve for three years. 



tt. POSITION STATEMENl'S BY NOMINATED CANDIDA.TES 

Once raninated, a candidate for the faculty regent positioo may 
sul::mi t a stateme.T\t or position paper of oo rro:re than___,_..., words 
The s::Btement must be sutmi.tted to the chairpersoo of the election 
oomnittee. 'lhe statement will be distributed to the faculty. In 
Q!der> to be distributed, statements must be reO!ived by the 
~ no later than ________ _ 

s. ~STIONS 

Questions n!gardi:ng election procedures or other related matters 
sh:>uld be dil:ected to the cha:irpel"eon of the election carmittee. 

6. CHAIRPERroN OF THE EUrl'ION cntilTlil': 

The ~ of the electioo o:mnittee is _______ _ 
Office ________ • Pttne _______ • 



1982 FACULTY REnENT ELECTION 

MCMINA. TION m~ 

l, _ _..,... _____________ , haraby nminate the person 11.ste<l 
~;., _.... . .. 

·-'" 1; .. •""; ·':, I-~-· .• i. 

belfflf • to the posi t1on- of lllCD Fa.cul t.y Regents 

_____________ (naae or ncwtme) 

.. 
___________ (a.,artamt. U bo-..m) 

_________ .....,_(~nee -1m-/phone) .. 

.. 

SICK BELOW DDICATDI. A VILl,OONESS TO SERVE AS l'ACULTr tmalNT • 

. . . ·~ 

I, _____________ ,, berab;r ~ to aexve as :faml.ty 

~ U elected to that position. 



FAaJLTY SENATE 

NORIHERN KEN'IDCl(Y ~In 

Faculty Regent Electial 

Tenn: April 1982 - March 1985 

Vote by cireling the name of one candidate an the list 
below. Bal.lots with the names of mre than one candidate 
circled, or which are unclear as to wch name is circled, 
will be ruled invalid. 

- - - - - - - ... - - - - - - ... - - .. - - - - -- - - .. - - - - - - - - - -

CAlfDI.DATES <listed :in alphabetical oroer >; 

John Jc:nes 

Jane 9nith 

Jack Williams 



TO: All Faculty 

NKU FACUL1Y SENATE 

MEMORANOOM 

FR: Billie Brandon, Secretary 
Faculty Senate 

DA: February 25, 1982 

RE: Faculty SUIVey/Budget Priorities 

Please review and return the attached survey to your department 
represenative on the Faculty Senate Budget Comnittee. See list below: 

Education - D. Cobb 
Business - J. Gerdsen 
Nursing - R. Tobler 
T.O.E. - J. Kinne 
Public Administration - J. Love 
Social Work - R. Mauldin (Senator) 
Comnunications - M.A. Renz 
Library - N. Campbell 
Law - D. Elder 
Literature/Language - T. McNally 
Math - B. Braden 
Biological Sciences - M. Kannan 
Physical Sciences - C. Hawkins 
Fine Arts - H. Stenn 
Political Sciences - D. O'Keefe 
Social Sciences - G. Mazis 
Psychology - P. Bishop 
History/Geography - C. Futhey 
Radiologic Technology - K. Cooper (Sena.tor) 



SURVEY OF FACULTY BUDGET PRIORITIES 
SPRmG 1982 

General Directions: Please answer all questions in sections I and II 
and turn in to your faculty representative on the 
Budget Cormri.ttee of the Faculty Senate no later 
than March 5th. Th) not send the survey to the 
Faculty Senate or the Budget Cormnittee. 

Section I: General Information. Please check ( JI) the space to the 
left of the appropriate response 
for each of the following questions. 

1. Faculty Rank 

Full Professor 
-- Associate 
-- Assistant 
-- Instructor 

Lecturer 

2. Tenure Status 

Tenured 
Non-Tenured 

3. Contract status for 1981-82 Academic year 

Th"el ve ( 12 ) month == Ten (10) month 

4. Total years of full-time teaching at college/university level, 
including 1981-82. 

First year 
-- 2-5 years ::== 6-10 years 

5. Last degree received 

Ph.D., Ed.D., etc. 
J.D. 
Masters 
Bachelors 
Undergraduate 

--Other ---------

11-15 years 
16-20 years 
over 21 years 



Section II. Priori ties. From the Priority Selection List select the 
appropriate item and record its letter in the 
space to the right of the appropriate priority 
number. 

A. Highest and lowest priorities under nonnal operating conditions. 

l. HIGHEST PRIORITIES: Items that you would like the University 
to give top priority for increased funding. 

(highest priority l. 
for increased 2. 
f\ll'lding) 3. 

4. 
5. 

2. LOWEST PRIORITIES: Items that you \>JOuld like the University to 
give low priority for increased funding. 

(lowest priority l. 
for increased 2. 
f\ll'lding) 3. 

4. 
s. 

B. In case of a financial exigency, which of the items should be subject 
to substantial reduction or elimination? 

(highest priority 
for reduction or 
elimination) l. 

PRIORITY SEI.J:CTION LIST 

A. Acrn:inistrative salaries 
B. Administrative size 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

C. Advising and Learning Assistance 
P-.rograms 

D. Athletics 
E. Building expansion 
F. Dcnnitory expansion 
G. Employee fringe benefits 
H. Experimental Program expansion 
I. Faculty academic support 

(Fellowships, Sabbaticals, Research 
Grunts, Etc. ) 

J. Full-time faculty salaries 
K. Full-time faculty size 
L. Gradua:te school programs 

M. Library holdings 
N. Media services 
O. Office furniture and supplies 
P. Ori .entation programs 
Q. Part-time faculty salaries 
R. Part-time faculty size 
S. Public Relations 
T. Secretarial staff 
U. Security, safety devices and 

security employees 
V. Staff salaries 
w. Staff size 
X. Teaching equipment 
Y. Travel f\ll'ldS 
Z. Undergraduate programs 



, 

t 

l. 66.U: 

I 

S,.tl: 
5-.11: 
4.41: 
2 .. 21: 

• 



2. 19.ff: Adminetrative Si&e 
11.81: Admi11iatrati1re Salad•• 
11.01: Athletic• 
6. 61: Of £ice furniture • Suppli .. 
5.9%: Secudcy 

3. 11.1%: Atbletica 
,.a: Security 
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Jrltffli Dr. ~ C'l.aytw 
Cbai.rm af 1':\111i n0H Wniet..."'3Ucca 

~~-- ;, 
~ of ~ Tl«t-~eG: ~loqy Da;r• Ptogr0& 

™9 DIBD 1a ill ~ to '1m cate • a req,;ngt that w fu:tbcr docaa-mt. 
our num1t for ~ the blo-~..r progrn ii! .1cc:ov:Dti09 lf'cebnology. 

fte ~ of ll,sinecs 11/bim.etntioD would lik• to 41aconti.a• tbe 
~• pzogra ora tM following qrour4e, 

l .. b ~, U.atcd in the c.ata!a9, t.'lere are cnly ft•• Accowating 
cla,gM nquired for the prog!!&!ll. l'h.111 coape.?'es to •even ift Jtuinu Dau 
~169, 10 in Real Bst&te, ad eig}',t in ~via.tion admini.etratiGO. A9 
~. it. ia OIIH\ of t:b& ~-t deg:w - offer. 
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copy: Chairperson 9 Dean, University Curriculum Couaitt , Graduate Council (if app op1iete), 
Provost, President 
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TO: NKU Faculty 

NKU FACULTY SENATE 

MIJ·fORANUJM 

IR: Debra Pearce, President of Faculty Senate 

DA: M� 11, 1982 

RE: Paul J. Sipes Awaro 

Ea�h year a Paul J. Sipes award is presented to "a se:nlor student wl10 
di&plays the personal qualities of honesty, charact6.", c:nd industry, 
and who ectively participated in comnunity affairs." The presenta:tion 
of the awartl, a mint julep cup, will be made at the Alurrni Award3 
Banquet, Wednesday, April 12. 

Please seTld your stude."1t nominations to Debra Pearce, 516 Hatural 
Sdence Buildinr,, by :-1:>nday, April 12. A student resume' verifying 
the above �.en-ti.one� q,ruities must also be submitted by th.at date. 

-

-. 



Motions ?assed by Professional Concerns Comnittee 

Faculty Handbook 

1. The cornndttee recommends that the wording of the section on early tenure 
on page 26 of Facul~ Policies and Proceedures: A Handbook (revised July, 
1981), hereafter re erred to as the fJandbook, be altered to read as follows: 

B. • • • The procedures followed and the criteria used are the same as 
those outlined above regarding tenure and prom:,tion. 

D. Only faculty of extraordinary merit will be granted early tenure. 

?.. Page 77 Section B 

Section B was changed to read as follows: 

Reassigned time a reduction in the normal teaching/work load, 
is granted to the faculty of Northern Kentucky University to 
allow them additional time for professional g;rowth and improved 
j;eaching/job effectiveness. A reduced teaching/work load is 
granted for worthwhile projects but may be limited by budgetary 
or departmental consideration. 

3. Page 78 Section D 

In the 5th line after teaching "/work" was added. 

4. The following three sentences be substituted for the first two sentences 
in section II on page 28. 

Policies and procedures concerning appointment, promotion, 
tenure and termination as outlined in this manual apply to 
librarians, with the Director of the Steely Library serving 
the funztion of chairperson and the P...ssociate Provost serving 
the function of dean. The director of Chase Library, serving 
the function of chairperson, reports to the Dean of Chase Law 
School. Librarians have responsibilities different from other 
faculty, work on twelve month contracts, and devote specified 
hours a week to their professional assignments in the library. 
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Faculty Development Programs 
Timetable 8/31/82 

Sabbatical Leaves 

( October 15 / Faculty initiated request 
(appropriate fonns) -

\_..._ ______ --~- ~ Proposa 1 to Dept. Chair 
- and FBC Chair 

· November 1 

January 10 

February 1 

Dept. Chair evaluation and 
eligibility verification to -
FBC Chair and Appropriate Dean 

FBC rankings to Provost 
1. Ranked list of approved 
2. List of unapproved 

Provost notifications 
to applicants 

Faculty Sumner Fellowships 

Faculty initiated request (see 
handbook for style). Proposal 
to Dept. Chair andvFaculty Senate 

~~C.. C'..o..i-. 

Dept. Chair evaluation, eligibility 
verification, and copy of proposal 
to - FBC Chair. Copy of evaluation 
to Appripriate Dean 

FBC rankings to Provost 
1. Ranked list of approved 
2. List of unapproved 

Provost notifications 
to applicants 

Project Grants 

Faculty initiated request 
(see handbook for style) -
Proposal to Dept. Chait, 
Appropriate Dean, and 
FBC Chair 

Dept. Chair evaluation, 
eligibility verification, 
and copy of proposal to -
FBC Chair. Copy of 
eva 1 uati on to Appropriate Dean 

FBC rankings to Provost 
·1. Ranked 1 ist of approv.ed 

within available budget 
2. Ranked list of additional 

projects if additional 
money available 

3. List of unapproved projects 

Provost notifications 
to applicants 
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